
 

Weekly Bulletin 
Google Classroom 
If you are not already on Google classroom our code is:  
K Purple: rgfiifl 
K Blue: k7xdjt2 

We will use this to post our Weekly Timetable. 

Submitting work on Google Classroom 
Each week you will be assigned one task, this will be a Google Doc that is blank called “Week 2 Completed Work”. This document can be used to 
type any work you complete or insert pictures of completed work. Teachers will be able to access and support you with your work in this document 
throughout the week.  

Please only “turn in” your work on Friday once you have completed everything otherwise you will not be able to access it again.  

Printing 
There is no expectation that families print any of the resources from the timetable/Google Classroom. Students can complete tasks digitally on their 
assigned Google Doc for the week or via paper and upload photos to their Google Doc.  

Zoom Meet Up 
Our Zoom meet up will be on Wednesday at 12:00pm. Both K Purple and K Blue will be at this time. Please make sure you have practiced joining 
Zoom before then to ensure you are able to get on. Attached below are steps to assist you with this. The link for our Zoom is: 

K Purple: https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61709589773?pwd=QWJTeTkvYk5uKzBPbkkwZlc4ZFk1dz09 Meeting ID: 617 0958 9773 Passcode: kp 

K Blue: https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61009577967?pwd=SUxseUdURElqTDNtZThlanMvM0hNUT09 Meeting ID: 610 0957 7967 Passcode: kb 

There will be a chance to join our “Zoom Test” on Monday at 11:30am. This will allow you to try accessing Zoom from your device before 
Wednesday. The link for our K-6 Zoom Test is:  

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/65584875548?pwd=WWExMGRjUU1DNmpGZnRyNUpxL2NxUT09 Meeting ID: 655 8487 5548 Passcode: RPS     

 

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61709589773?pwd=QWJTeTkvYk5uKzBPbkkwZlc4ZFk1dz09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61009577967?pwd=SUxseUdURElqTDNtZThlanMvM0hNUT09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/65584875548?pwd=WWExMGRjUU1DNmpGZnRyNUpxL2NxUT09


 

 KP & KB 
T3 W2 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Morning English 

Writing- Write a sentence 

about something you did 

on the weekend. Include 

who, what, when and 

where. You may write 

more than one sentence. 

Your sentence starter is: 

On the weekend, I… 

Draw a picture to match 

your writing. 

 

Spelling- Choose five of 

your sight words from the 

list provided. These will 

be your spelling words for 

the week. On the Tic Tac 

Toe grid, choose two 

squares to complete plus 

the middle square. Use 

your five words to 

complete the activities.  

 

Reading- Logon to 

Wushka and listen to 

your reader for Monday 

and Tuesday. Then 

practice reading it by 

yourself. After reading, 

complete the quiz. 

English 

Writing- Write a sentence 

to describe an animal of 

your choice. An example 

sentence is: Giraffes are 

tall and skinny. Draw a 

picture to match your 

sentence. 

 

Handwriting- Practise 

writing the letter Ii. How 

many words can you 

think of beginning with ‘i’? 

Write them down. 

 

Reading- Logon to 

Wushka and practice 

reading your reader by 

yourself. After reading, 

complete the 

comprehension activity in 

the Wushka slides. 

 

Shared Reading-  Listen 

to the story Big Rain 

Coming by Katrina 

Germein: 

https://vimeo.com/410580

251/410576812  

English 

Writing- Write out the 

steps for how to perform 

a movement skill. For 

example: throwing a ball, 

kicking a ball, or hopping 

on one leg. Include any 

equipment you need for 

this skill. Draw a picture 

to match your writing. 

Spelling- On the Tic Tac 

Toe grid, choose two 

squares to complete plus 

the middle square. Use 

your five words to 

complete the activities.   

 

Reading- Logon to 

Wushka and practice 

reading your reader for 

Wednesday and 

Thursday by yourself. 

After reading, complete 

the quiz. 

 

Shared Reading- Listen 

to the story Big Rain 

Coming by Katrina 

Germein: 

English 

Writing- Write a sentence 

to describe the weather 

today. Your sentence 

starter is: Today the 

weather is… Draw a 

picture to match your 

writing. 

Handwriting- Practise 

writing the letter Nn. How 

many words can you 

think of beginning with  

‘n’? Write them down. 

 

Reading- Logon to 

Wushka and practice 

reading your reader by 

yourself. After reading, 

complete the 

comprehension activity in 

the Wushka slides. 

 

Shared Reading- Listen 

to the story Big Rain 

Coming by Katrina 

Germein: 

https://vimeo.com/410839

330/4c6f54c815 

English  

Writing- Write out the 

steps for how to play a 

simple game. For 

example: hopscotch, 

duck duck goose, stuck in 

the mud or musical 

statues. Draw a picture to 

match your writing. 

Spelling- On the Tic Tac 

Toe grid, choose two 

squares to complete plus 

the middle square. Use 

your five words to 

complete the activities.   

 

Reading- Read 

something you have in 

your house for 10 

minutes before you take 

a break.  

 

If you have access to the 

Internet, you may listen to 

a story of your choice 

online: 

https://iview.abc.net.au/s

how/play-school-story-

time 

https://vimeo.com/410580251/410576812
https://vimeo.com/410580251/410576812
https://vimeo.com/410839330/4c6f54c815
https://vimeo.com/410839330/4c6f54c815
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/play-school-story-time
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/play-school-story-time
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/play-school-story-time


Shared Reading- Listen 

to the story Big Rain 

Coming by Katrina 

Germein: 

https://vimeo.com/41057

2459/063a5773a7  

Today you will focus on 

listening to the story. 

Tell someone in your 

house what you liked 

about this story. 

 

Optional: Watch 

Education Live at 

10:00am 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/

parents-learning-at-home 

Today you will focus on 

thinking aloud while 

reading. 

Answer these questions 

with someone in your 

house: 

● What sort of person 

do you think Old 

Stephen is? Is he 

cranky? Patient? 

What words and 

pictures in the story 

make you think this? 

● What words has the 

author used to show 

that it is incredibly 

hot? She doesn’t say 

‘it is hot’, so how do 

we know? 

 

Optional: Watch 

Education Live at 

10:00am 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/

parents-learning-at-home 

https://vimeo.com/410576

812/9a3e96fad1  

Today you will focus on 

vocabulary.  

Talk to someone in your 

house about some new 

words you have learnt 

from the story. 

 

Optional: Watch 

Education Live at 

10:00am 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/

parents-learning-at-home 

 

Today you will focus on 

symbols in the story. 

Choose a page in the 

story and talk to someone 

in your house about it. 

What can you tell them 

about the words and the 

pictures? What do you 

understand about this 

part of the story? 

 

Optional: Watch 

Education Live at 

10:00am 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/

parents-learning-at-home 

Tell someone in your 

house what you liked 

about this story. 

 

Optional: Watch 

Education Live at 

10:00am 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/

parents-learning-at-home 

Break      

https://vimeo.com/410572459/063a5773a7
https://vimeo.com/410572459/063a5773a7
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://vimeo.com/410576812/9a3e96fad1
https://vimeo.com/410576812/9a3e96fad1
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM


Middle Maths 

Number - Our number of 

the day is 15. Draw and 

write everything you 

know about 15 using 

addition and subtraction. 

Complete the number of 

the day sheet which is 

located below.  

Number - Watch 

‘Numbers all around us’ 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=tqt45vZ7--Y. 

Brainstorm places shown 

in the video where we 

can find numbers. Draw a 

picture with all of these 

places and objects. Think 

of other places in your 

home where numbers 

can be found. Add these 

to your picture. Try to 

label your objects.  

Maths 

Number - Our number of 

the day is 9. Draw and 

write everything you 

know about 9 using 

addition and subtraction. 

Complete the number of 

the day sheet which is 

located below.  

Number busting - Select 

a number, such as 7 and 

get that amount of items 

(for example, pasta 

pieces, counters or 

pencils). Organise your 

items. Describe your 

collection. What other 

ways can you organise 

your items? You may like 

to use a mathematical 

structure such as a ten-

frame to help you. 

Example:

 
Can you try the same 

activity using different 

Maths 

Number - Our number of 

the day is 18. Draw and 

write everything you 

know about 18  using 

addition and subtraction. 

Complete the number of 

the day sheet which is 

located below.  

Estimating ‘Pinch a ten’  - 

Make this chart on a 

piece of paper. 

 

Take a pinch of dried 

pasta (or whatever you 

have that is small in your 

home) and determine 

how many you have in 

your collection. 

- Less than 10 

- 10 

- More than 10 

Complete the chart as 

you play the game. Use 

what you know about 

Maths 

Number - Our number of 

the day is 14. Draw and 

write everything you 

know about 14  using 

addition and subtraction. 

Complete the number of 

the day sheet which is 

located below.  

Halves - Draw the 

following 2D shapes; 

square, triangle, circle 

and rectangle. Halve 

these shapes by drawing 

a line in the middle.  

How many different ways 

can you cut these shapes 

in half? 

Remember both halves 

need to be equal. 

 

Maths 

Number - Our number of 

the day is 11. Draw and 

write everything you 

know about 11 using 

addition and subtraction. 

Complete the number of 

the day sheet which is 

located below.  

Time - Make a list of the 

days of the week. Next to 

each day discuss or 

record something special 

you do on that day. 

Example: Sunday - Have 

pancakes for breakfast. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqt45vZ7--Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqt45vZ7--Y


equipment (like LEGO, 

for example)?  

 

.  

 

numbers and counting to 

help you decide whether 

you have more than 10, 

less than 10, or exactly 

10. Play again 5 more 

times. 

Health 

The password for all of 

these videos is: safety 

Watch - Video 1: Why 

we need seatbelts (3:50)  

https://vimeo.com/449225

738  

Answer these 

questions out loud:  

Q1. What is the number 

one safety strategy when 

you are inside the car? 

Q2. What happens to 

Eggbert when he forgets 

to put his seatbelt on?  

Q3. Whose job is it to 

make sure you wear your 

seatbelt?  

Watch - Video 2: 

Correctly fitting a seatbelt 

(2:50) 

https://vimeo.com/449459

454  

Answer these 

questions out loud:  

Q1. After which birthday 

does the law allow you to 

https://vimeo.com/449225738
https://vimeo.com/449225738
https://vimeo.com/449459454
https://vimeo.com/449459454


stop using your booster 

seat?  

Q2. Even after 7 it can be 

safer to stay in your 

booster seat. Why?  

Q3. Do this - Find your 

collarbone and your hip 

bone. The seatbelt sits 

across these bones 

because they are the 

strongest bones in your 

body and would take all 

the force if you were in a 

crash. 

Q4. Why is it not safe to 

put the seatbelt under 

your arm if it is rubbing 

against your neck?  

Q5. When do you take off 

your seatbelt? 

 

Complete Page 7 in your 

Road Safety Booklet on 

‘Seatbelts’. 

Break           

Afternoon Science 

1. Watch Sesame 
Street: Who’s 
Alive? by clicking 
here. 

 
2. Launch the Living 

and nonliving 

History 

Families from the past 

are different from today. 

Parents and 

grandparents can tell us 

Sport/fitness  

Complete the warm up 

and lesson on the 

fundamental movement 

skill-The Vertical Jump. 

Creative Arts 

Complete the Family 

Shoe Texture rubbing 

artwork. Upload a photo 

of your artwork to your 

weekly google doc in 

your google classroom. 

Wellbeing 

Choose one activity to 

complete from the 

Wellbeing Activity Grid. In 

your weekly google doc, 

upload a photo of what 

you have completed or 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giWqEPNLtBo&ab_channel=SesameStreet


memory match 
game by clicking 
here. 
 

3. The aim of the 
game is simple: 
click on any 2 
cards to flip them 
over. If the 
pictures match, 
they will stay 
there. 
 

4. Repeat this until 
all the pairs have 
been matched. 
This may be 
modeled to the 
child before they 
have a go 
themself. 
 

5. Ask the child 
whether each 
picture is of a 
living or nonliving 
thing and to 
explain why. 

 
Differentiation: The 
difficulty can easily be 
adjusted by clicking the 

drop-down 
menu to change the 
number of cards being 
played. 
 
Challenges: 

● There is a counter 

about family life in the 

past. 

If you have access to the 

Internet, watch this video 

of Bella interviewing her 

dad about the past: 

https://www.inquisitive.co

m/video/883-bella-s-

interview 

What things from the past 

did Bella’s dad talk 

about? 

Ask an adult about some 

things from the past. You 

might like to ask 

questions like:  

● What did you do for 

fun? 

● How many children 

were in your family?  

● What toys did you play 

with?  

● What exercise or sport 

did you do? 

Draw or write about what 

is the same as you and 

what is different from you.  

Instructions are located 

further down in this 

document.  

Click the dance fever link 

and complete the Dance 

Activity #1- Would you 

rather? In your weekly 

google doc, write if you 

chose side A or B. 

https://www.dancefeverm

ultisport.com/remote-

learning-1/ 

                 

 

 

Instructions on how to do 

this are located further 

down in this document. 

type which activity you 

have completed. 

Activity grid is located 

further down in this 

document. 

Don’t forget to turn in 

your google doc for this 

week once all your work 

has been completed. 

https://matchthememory.com/livingandnonlivingthings
https://www.inquisitive.com/video/883-bella-s-interview
https://www.inquisitive.com/video/883-bella-s-interview
https://www.inquisitive.com/video/883-bella-s-interview
https://www.dancefevermultisport.com/remote-learning-1/
https://www.dancefevermultisport.com/remote-learning-1/
https://www.dancefevermultisport.com/remote-learning-1/


which measures 
how many times 
the cards have 
been flipped. Can 
you beat yourself 
by getting a lower 
number in the 
next round? 
 

● There is also a 
timer which 
measures how 
long you are 
taking to match all 
the cards. Can 
you get a quicker 
time in the next 
round? 
 

6. Listen to the short 
story Living and 
Nonliving Things 
by clicking here. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zFGydQHh0KA&t=344s&ab_channel=APPUSERIES


 
 

 







WRITING SHEET 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 



 

EXAMPLE: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TUESDAY - Math Example ‘Number Busting       WEDNESDAY - Math Example ‘Pinch a Ten’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WEDNESDAY-PE 

 

Warm Up (6 minutes) 

Get your muscles warmed up by doing a warm up with Joe.Click the link below to watch the video or if you have no internet access, do the 

following for 5 minutes. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 

40 seconds: Marching on the spot 

15 seconds: Have a break 

40 seconds: Star jumps 

15 seconds: Have a break 

40 seconds: Fast jog on the spot as fast as you can 

15 seconds: Have a break 

40 seconds: Squats- up and down 

15 seconds: Have a break 

40 seconds: Climb the rope on the spot 

 

The Vertical Jump (10 minutes) 

We are learning the fundamental movement skill called ‘The Vertical Jump’. Click the link to watch how 

to perform this skill. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19XwU15cSmKk6wa9O12yXassTCW1rPkjY/view 

 

Activity: Circle Jump (15 minutes) 

Use chalk to draw circles outdoors, use hula hoops, ropes or wool/string to create circles.If you can not 

create circles just visualise one spot and then jump to the next spot. Place 6 circles in a line around half a metre apart from each other. Jump 

from circle to circle using a double foot take-off and land. After jumping out of the last circle, run back to the beginning and repeat. If you have a 

family member playing with you, tag the next person and continue this until everyone has had a turn. 

Activity: High Leap (15 minutes) 

Get a family member to stand in front of you with their hand in the air. Using a good run up try and leap up and give them a high five. Have ten 

goes and see if you can get a little higher each time. 

Remember to ensure the following: 

• Correct jump technique: 

- Eyes focused forward or upward. 

- Crouches down with knees bent and arms behind the body. 

- Forceful forward and upward swing of the arms. 

- Legs straighten in the air. 

- Lands on balls of the feet, and bends knees to absorb landing. 

- Controlled landing with no more than one step in any direction. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19XwU15cSmKk6wa9O12yXassTCW1rPkjY/view


 

THURSDAY- Creative Arts 

 

Family Shoe Texture Rubbing https://www.k6art.com/ 
Watch the video and create your own artwork or follow the directions below. 
 

1. Get a shoe and place it face down so the bottom of the shoe is facing you. 

2. Using a piece of paper, place it on top of the shoe. 

3. Use one coloured crayon and hold it flat over the shoe and rub the crayon on the paper. The texture from the shoe will begin to show on 

the paper. 

4. Choose another shoe with a different texture to do the same. Choose a different coloured crayon for each shoe.  

5. Overlap the texture rubbings and use as many shoes as you like to create your artwork. 

6. If you don’t have crayons, coloured pencils work as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.k6art.com/


 

FRIDAY- Wellbeing 

 

Choose an activity to complete on Wellbeing Fridays 
Create a treasure hunt with a map and clues. Make the alphabet from sticks or other 

natural items. 
Build a fort using cushions and blankets. Make dinner for your family. 

Make your name or words out of recycled 
materials. 

Write instructions to make a sandwich and 
let someone follow them. 

Write your own book, including drawings 
and a cover. 

Invent your own musical instrument. 

Pick a word and see how many other words 
you can make from it. 

Draw your own comic book. Freeze a small toy or coin in water and make 
a time-lapse video of it melting. 

Put different amounts of water in glass 
containers and tap them gently to make 
music. 

Make paper aeroplanes. Put some dirty coins in vinegar and see what 
happens. 

Learn different bird calls. Use playing cards to build a tower as high as 
you can. 

Observe the moon each night and take 
pictures to make a time-lapse video. 

Use a tape measure and measure items 
around your home. Draw and label these 
items. 

Build a model city with items from your 
home. 

Make a mini-golf course. 

Paint rocks with motivational and 
encouraging words. 

Invent a board game using small bottle lids 
or other small items as pieces. 

Draw a detailed map of your home. Look at the clouds and draw what you see. 

Sit in your backyard, front yard or 
somewhere in your home and just listen. 
What can you hear? What is the closest 
sound you can hear? What is the furthest 
sound you can hear? Can you hear your own 
breathing? 

Discuss with an adult why it is important that 
we keep our passwords safe. Can you think 
of 5 ways you can be a Safe Cyber Citizen? 
Discuss or list them. 

Teach someone in your family how to do 
something on your device. It might be using 
an APP, playing a game or even taking a 
photo using a special filter.  

List 10 ways you can be a responsible helper 
in your home. Think of a job/activity you 
would like to help with at home. Write down 
or discuss with an adult at home why you 
would be the best person for this job. 

Talk to an adult at home about something 
you are proud of that you have achieved. 
Remember to listen, encourage and 
celebrate other people’s success along with 
your own. 

Choose a family member and write down or 
draw pictures of all the things you love 
about them. Using your list, write a letter or 
draw a picture telling them how much you 
love and why you respect them.  

What are some kind words others have said 
to you? What are some kind words you have 
said to others? Write them down. Create a 
poster to display in your home for your 
family about being kind. 

Search for an inspirational quote that will 
motivate you while you are learning from 
home. Get creative by making a poster of 
your quote and stick it somewhere you can 
see it while you complete your school work 
to help keep you motivated. 

Role play and practise different ways of 
using your manners with a family member 
(eg when asking to use something, politely 
interrupting someone). You might like to 
video yourself so you can watch your role 
play together afterwards.  

Draw or build a robot. You can build a robot 
out of blocks, lego or cardboard boxes. What 
would your robot be able to do?  

Go outdoors and play a game and do some 
physical exercise either by yourself or with 
your family. Example: hopscotch, basketball, 
soccer, gymnastics, netball, skipping, ride 
your bike/scooter. 

Visit 
https://www.youtube.com/user/cosmickidsy
oga 
and choose an episode of cosmic kids yoga.  

Visit https://storylineonline.net/ and listen 
to a story. 

Visit Arts for Kids Hub online and choose a 
video to complete an instructional drawing. 

With an adult, make playdough or slime. Play a board game or card game with your 
family. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/cosmickidsyoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/cosmickidsyoga
https://storylineonline.net/


 



 

How to access Zoom meetings 

 


